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City police waived no parking, stop sign,

•

■ nd

Photo by M,ke Koaalo.

bus stop.zone ruin Thurtday and Friday on 6th Strfft
·

VFW convention delegates' cars blocked lire entrances to the mall by
• Stewart Hall (above) and by the Performing Arts Center.

Parking, liquor..rules relaxed for VFW convention
By ft!Jlke Knaak
and Marian Rengel

Braun denied on Monday
giving those orders. However,
many cars could be found
Cotlege aQd city officials re- parke<! in violation df cyllege
!axed parking anO liquor-on• rules\ Thur~day evening and
campus -laws as 1,700 Friday. The college did not tag
Veterans · of Foreign Wars the violators.
(VFW) held part of their
"Ifwe had ·a fire here, we'd
state-wide convention at SCS · .be in big_. trouble," said
last week.
Horvath, whp was on duty
City police and campus starting at 4 p.m. both nights.
security did not ticket She estimated that there was
delegates' cars although they ,. plenty·of room in O and Clots
were parked in no-parting, for the illegally parked cars.
time-limit and fire lane zones.
City police did not ·tag cars
On campus, cars parted in with- VFW stickers that were
Jhe no-parking area in .front of parted in the no-parking zone
Atwood Center, by the fire on 6th Street by Atwood , in'
J)Osts at mall.entrances, and in th~ bus siop zone and in
lots without the necessary yellow zones near fire
stickers were not tagged.
hydrants and stop signs.
"A directive was sent down
"We informed the VFW
by Tom Braun (director of that ·they could not park in
Auxiliary Services) to issue front of fire . plugs , in cross"'
absolutely .no tickets," said walks or other yellow zones,"
Fran Horvath, a campus said ElwOOd Bissett, assistant
~ecurity officer.
police chief. The city waived

'-<

time zone rules Thursday and issued a warning instead of a tor. said that there was no way
Friday.
.
ticket because the car to enforce the policy during
However, many violations "'belonged to an out-of-town the convention.
of yellow zones, no parking guest with a special (VFW) ' Rock assumed that there
zones ·and stop signs could be sticker.'·
had been some drinking by the ·
found Friday afternoon.
He told a Chronicle reporter · delegates because beer cans
In one case a blac.k,a;.,and to "put in your paper that all were found in waste congreen Buick Riviera was . parking regulations ·will be tainers. He said that the
parked next to a yellow line strictly enforced Monday as collegt": ''wasnlt ·too concerned
marking a fire hydrant zone in usual." The convention ended and that there is usually
front of Whitney House.
Saturday.
conspicuous drinking no
A city police officer
Al Loehr, St. Cloud fv!ayor riiattj:!r where the vets go."
inspected the scene and then and VFW member, said the
Don Harding, Sixth Dixtrict
drove awa)' saying he did not city's . policy is to "use VFW commander, said the
tag the ear because "it was discretion in ticketing during convention committee told the
not completely on the )'elloW." conventions because it's not delegates about the liquor
All but about one foot of the . good policy to issue all those rule , but he said "we had no
car's length exte.nded into the tickets. "
control over the delegates."
yellow zone.
But, the mayor said,
The city, the college, and .
Several minutes later, the "blatant" violations should the VFW began planning this
officer ·returned and attached not have been tolerated.
year's convention about two
a w_arning notice to t~e · College~fficials also .in- years ago. Pres. Charles
windshield. The notice .-read: formed t
VFW that the Graham told the VFW that the
''Pleasedon'tparktoocloseto · same no-liq or-on-campus law college could provide food
a hydrant. You could be in that applies to students would · services and parking and rent
violation."
• ..
apply to delegates housed in them meeting 'rooms and
The ~cer said that he Benton and Sherburne Halls. C.OnvenUon
John Rock; housing direC- Continued on page 2

Salary -plan for administrators approvsd
By Marian Rengel ·
.system, most of them
· administration personnel.
A. classification system ~~d ' · The purpose of the salary
salary scale for non-teaching, plan is correcting problems
. unclassified · personnel re- like salaries that are unproceived State College Board portio.n.ate to job dL\9er.-lack
approval at their May_ of representation on bargainmeeting.
,
ing ·units attd-- lack of
The H1'yes Report, de- · competition with other instiveloped by Robert H~ H-!,yes· tutions.
and Associates, Inc., involves
The plan establishes min1 4 grade levels for ' thoSe imum · and . maximum _pay
unolassified job's not included ranges within each level.
in the collective _bargaining Based on these ranges 22
unit. A salary range was set to percent of the positions in the
match each level.
state college system ~reThe 1973 Minnesota Leg- under•paid, 13 ar'e over-paid.
islature instructed the State
A review process is built
Personnel Director to draw up into the plan for anyone who
a ranking system for all does not agree with his job's
. unclassified employees. ·
position. A significant ma1 The board was asked to jority of people will aSt· for
develop a seperate plan for the reviews, according to John .
college system. The ·. board TOmlinson, past vice-presi- ·
hired Hayes Inc. to conduct a dent . for Academic Affairs.
study for unclasSified people. Tomlinson Worked closely with
The plan includes 68 SCS the Hayes people in developemployees, 2~5 in the total

ing the proposal.
•'One problem of . the
process is it doesn't leave
much OP.portunity for input .
You answer the preliminary
questionaire sent to everyone
and then you get a review
after th~ lan is in effect,"
Tomlinson said. "That's bad, ·
but that's the way the typical
process works."
The plan will work only if
the review system is maintained and the pay scales ·
re-evaluated, Tomlinson said.
The biggest advantage of
th.e plan is competition with
Other schools.
."The long raqge impact is
to encourage or discourage
people from leaving SCS for
better pay ;" he said.
The commissioner of the '
State Department of PFr~·.
sonnel must stiU approv,e the plan before it can go into ·
effect. ·
p

Astronaut wirl conduct
space photo workshop
Colonel Gerald P. Ca , and final manned visit to the
USMC, commander of Slcylab •skylab ·orbitil • workshop. It ·
4: will be at SCS Wednesday, was the longest manned flight
roly 2, as part of a in the . history of space
photographic Workshop spon- . Cxplofition, lasting 84 days, l
sored by 1)ie technology hour and 15 minutes. Carr was
deparfffient.
·
,
accompanied on the recordCarr will conduct :in setting 34.5 miUion-mile flight
Laftemoon workship on . "The by Dr. Edward G. Gibson and
Use of Photography in the William R. Pogue.
·
Space: Program " from 1-3
C'"arr is currently assigned
p.m. in room 100, Centennial by NASA as a cons~ltant to
Hall. In addition, he will-speak the Soviet-U.S. space Jirak.up
at an · evening banquet on project scheduled . to b_e
"The Futufe of Space launched this summer.
Exploration." Dinner, S4.50 · For further informatior,- on
for adults and , S2.SO for Carr's · visit· and dinner'
children undet' 12, will begin reservations, · contact Regis
!at 6 p.m. in the Atwood Center Betts, School of lndustrl or
1ballroom. Carr's speech will cal~ 255-3137. The after9pon
1fo!low ihe dinner -at ·7:30 p.m . workshop and e_veni~g speech
. · 'Launched in November, are free and open, to the .
1973 , Skylab 4 wa's th.e thi,rd public.
..
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A delegele perked nexl to a fire zone but the car w ■ a not tagged b..:auH It was not completely In the yellow
zone , according to a St. Cloud pollce olllcer. The cu extended about one tool out of the yellow :rone .

.

Convention
C.oatlnaed from page 1

housing.
"We don't solicit these
,t hings but we do try to provide .

t he se rvice whe n we're
needed, " G.raham said . He
added that the college benefits
in several ways by--p'roviding
these ser'Yices.

Conventions provide revenue to hou sing and Atwood
which makes it easier for them
to support programs and take
some of the financial burden
off students,'' the pi'esident

said."
"It's

also

good · public

J

relations because the' organizations spread the word about
SCS," he said.
The VFW paid S4 per
person or S8 per room per
night. •·•it's not a real
money-maker, '' Rock sa,i4.,,.-.
. According to Grah3m, · the
VFW rented Atwood and
Stewart Hall for S680.
_ ARA Food Services planned
to feed about 700 people per
day in Garvey. However, only
about 250 came in. The rest
went to Atwood, whi.ch was
not prepared to handle the
crowd . •
" 1 didn't want them to go

away unhappy but many of
them did ," said Tom Persen;
ARA director.
The arrangements apparently satisfied the vets. Loehr
Lat•,theotflowretumed ........... lM .......•• ..... ...._•Md
said the meeting came off lelt • warning nottc. under the wlndlhleld wiper.
close to perfection. The only
complaint was tbat the air
conditioning was off in
Stewart Hall . .
Some students also posted
signs saying "Vets are pigs.
Go home," according to Don
Ste ffes, VFW Post 428
convention chairman .
" The college leaned over
backwards, to make our stay
real nice," Harding said.

Ta_ke

MEXICA

1615 u111ision ~t

St. Cloud women's center·
to offer vocational activities·
· By Cathy Almen

maintenance,
assertiveness
training; and information
about widowhood , finance
handling and preparation for
e mployment. A canipi ng
retreat is planned for early
September for those interested in sharing feeling s on
women's issues.
Other center. services may
inclu~providKlg counselots, maintaining a resource
libra!)' and improving area.,

The St. Cloud Area
Women's Center which is
expected to be established by
this fa ll will provide services
for area women experiencing
changing roles in our society.
The center will coordinate
and · initiate vocational, ~
carimlal and personal growth
activities for women in the
community .
. Although the center's main
purpose is concern for women
and improving their - image, .
men are not excluded from the
. _ proje~. SCS students are also
invited to become involved in•
the center's activities.
'
The Women's Center project is an offshoot of the Area Spring )Yomen' s Conference
held in St. Cloud in March and
attend~d by about 1200
persons.
A survey conducted this
spritig showe-d that of 183
women , 88 · percent support
the idea of a community
information and resource
center for women.
Susa, Steele, program
chairperson for the center,
said that although there is no
housing facility at present,
workshops arc te ntatively
being scheduled for this fall .
Program topics include auto

Page 2
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St.Cloud
253-7615
Waite Po -"
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(1 Blk. West of Crossroads)

TUES. & WED.

employment aiid education
opportunities.Jar women.
Prog-ram members will
conduct a membership drive
in July and a local fund driv!
in _August to ,ntNsure the · ·
amount of local support.
Project committee members ·
are optimistic that with
enough support they will.._
receive the necessary fund~ to
provide hous ing for the
center.

·
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Several improved facilities

d~~!~~:d tC
~pu~~,~~.J!~!d~!u~~~,~~~prnB~

" I am h appy about our
improved fac ilities bccati.sc it
is designed to serve the
students. We can now offer
them several more services,'< •
said Walt Larson. director of
Career Planning a nd Place•
me nt Services. in his new
· office in the · Administration
Seryices Building.
One of the service 's major•
improvements is th e new
career library. The library' s
shelves a re only pa rtially
stocked now, but action has
already been initiated to fill
th ; :; ~~:ii:l~e~~~::~::ins
1

many notebooks put out by
various companies around the
COUfl;try describing their organizations and job pos ition s .
Up-to-date exchange list•
· ings of job ~penings around
Minnesota and in many other
states call be found in the
library.
The • new facilities \Yere
de!l>igned with projections into
the fltture, Larson..,.said. One

major . -~ddition

will be

w1Jh a . me mory system that
will be .able to answe r

s pcc t1 ve · e mplc, yees.

questions concern ing an y
occupat ion.
" It is already bein g used Jn
Oregon and I think it is not far
off at all for us," Larson sa id.
Anothe r new fca tur~ al•
readv in use is provided by
th e ·state Employme nt Service. They send daily microfim
li stings of available jobs in--..
Minnesota to the service . A,.
student can go to the career ~
library a nd check the film s on
the viewer at no cost. The
film s do not list th e name of

chairs and e nd-tables so th(•
iritervicw\.'an be cond ucted as
informally as possible , ac•
cording to Larson.
One room has a win dow
with one-way glass , so that.
with pe rmission from those
involved . other stu dehts can
watcJ.l th·e interview process.
Another room near the
library will be used as an
ex te n s io n when nee d ed .
Meanwhile . it will be usCd as a
conference foom . or. on he:wy
interviewin g days . partitions

~;p~~,~:~~r·s!~ic:heinSt~:~
Cloud will _giv' out that
informatio~n said.
The career library · offers a
quie t . comfortab l'e
atmosphere to read the various
magazines the service sub scribes to such as "Federal
Career Directory," "Chang•
ing Times" and "News•
week. "
·
·
Several rooms are sC up
specifically as iiiterviewing

;~!~~\:!es~ shut to form four
The 'service plans on havin g
an e ight mm. film about
in terv iew s on hand fo r
students in the near future ,
Larson said .
A typewriter for students'
use when typing letters of
application will also be
available.
Pl'loto by Dw igh t Haz.,d
Decorating the walls of the The career ·library, one addition made In Career Planning ■ nd
service will be photographs of Placement alter their move to Administrative Services . 11 only pert full ,
SCS All·Americans and bas• aeeordlng to Welt L■ r1~n , dlreclor.

a rooms .

This

is

where

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sun. 9:00 to lQ:00
PH. 251-9675

Build \n'g and Equ ipment
~i~~~J:mp~~t:
c0nditloning -W e also oller ·
coln•oP, dry clean ing.

w~thu A\~

Comer of 9th A,ienue
& 10th Street

CHANnLLYBEAUTY SALON
_OPEN

Mon.I:-.&
TUN .• Ffll.1:.7:IO

Sat. 7:30-4

For Appoinbnent,
Call 252-8435

rhc
rooms arc lurni s hcd wi1h o nly

~:~·~s :;rd b:,:t~:'\.,J;~ms
"' It is to add some historical
base and reference ," Larson

_

Food stamp information toll_free
The public may now call a

!~e 1:c;:r"tt!c:s:: f:~:;~~~:

~%ts~·T~:e:nt~;~~werw~~: ;i~f:r~e~;i~~0: :0 ~~;:e;cx!~ and explaining the application
having coffee. They color up stamp program in Minnesota. process.
the place and make the The number is 1-800•652Under the · food stamp
recruiters more aware of what 9052.
program, an ·eligible house•
SCS has done." '
Calls will be answered· 8 hold pays from zero to 30
"' I am excited about the a.m .-9:30 p.m.
. Monday . perce nt of its net income for
potential of this office," through • fr!day and 10 the coupons. Payment for food
Larson said, "and, I would a.m .•6:30 p.m. Saturday ·a nd stamps is figu'red on a sliding
like to invite the other Sunday through the end of scale based on .the house•
departments to come over an'd JUiy.
•
hold's present income. The
see how we can help. their
The toll free hotline is a part coupons can be used to
candidates."
of the state's food stamp purchase any human foods ·at
· outreach program . Outreach participating grocery stores.
· activities include explaining

~ealth ser-vice doctor resigns
As of the beginning of first
After two years practice at Committee is actively seeking
the SCS Healt~rvices, Br . . a re placement for Young, summer session the Health
James Young has resigned as according to Potter. The Services is also staffed by
of June 1. Young is to serve a committee had received two infe r'ns in the Physicia n's
residency in s urgt:ry at the applications for the position on . Assistant Program of the SCS
Allied Health Program. Each
Veterans Administration Hos• June 1.
Dr. Michael Gregg is intern works two days.
pita! , MinneapQlis, accordirfl:
currently
.
the
only
licensed
The prOgram will continue
to Patricia Potter , Health
physician at the Health Until all students have had the
Service Committee member.
·
.exp e rience , according to
The Health Se rvice Seatch Services.
Ramona Yu_nge r , Administra•
· tive Director of the .Health
Seryjse.:;.

OPEN!

NOW!

Attention CampuS-LoveUes
A rr ·\l•IU ;i,h.,ul l o m.ury )'"U'

FOR YOUR DANCING FUt!I

h;an ,i..nmc rri n,;'1°.'

. yo~

THE

BULLPEN DISCOTHEQUE
Mori-Thurs
3 for 2 beers

Sat & Sun
highballs 2 for I

Open Every Evening •9 to 1

MATADOR'U)UNGE-.

l
l

u~~~~;.. ".,~

h:~~:;~n::e;~ ,•,:

"'<'ddinr. nu~, . ,· h, ><h<' lrn m
Mmnc ,<>'-•·,.,nl)' Otl&i111 l , t)·hn"\ .
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Opinions
business: double standard

Two words-parking and drinking-are
usually mentioned in the same ~e ntence
with St·. Cloud. State . Hardly a student
fini shes his college career without paying
at least one five dollar p_;,.rking fine . And
.hardly a student finis ties his college career
without violating the no -liquor-on-campus
law.
Howeyer, last week there were
wholesale violations of both laws, but no
students were involved. No one was fined
or thrown out of school because the
violators weren't students. They were
adult delegates to the state VFW

.

l,08

cars blocked fire lanes and yellow hydrant
convention.
While city and campus police made zones without be ing towed.
Meanwhile , some delegates quenched
excuses or loo ked the other way , hundred s
of d elegates. parked illegally. For three their thirst at tailgate parties. At night
days every student's dream-unrestricted delegates 'housed in dorms sipped a cool
parking-came true. But the vets took all beer on ground suppos·e dly kept dry by the
school-house law which the college applies
the spots.
. ·
To a student who drives to school and to its student residents.
Students' anger and frustration at these
faces the daily fr.ustrations of no parking
zones, time limits , anci permit-only double standards should not be directed at
parking lots, there can be no bigge r insult the VFW. Rather, they should bl'!me city
than seeing those t:estrictions suspended. and college officials wh6 eagerly waived
Insult turn,ed to anger when the visitors' the rules to attract the big spending vets.
The next time the city and college try
selling their facilities to visitors , they
should deliver without ignoring rules,
trampling students' sensitivities
or
endangering everyone on campus .
If the college had allotted empty parking
spaces available on the many campus lots
during the summer, there would have
been no reason to till up tire lanes and
no•parking zones .
·
If the city bus system would have been
. used to shuttle delegates back and forth to
campus meetings, the city police would
()
not have had to apply a double standard to
students and visitors .
.,.J f the co11ege officials would have been
more careful abo~t renting rooms to a
group of traditionally heavy drinkers, th_ey
would not h·ave been place4 in an
embarrassing position of trying to enforce
an unenforceable rule on adults.
The colle'ge' s part-time convention
business should not be at the expense of .
its full•time responsibilities.

a.o'J

the p<>wer and authority to completely
disregard the laws that were designed
to protect . the student population? I
would truly like a reply (if there is· a
. .
.
.
suitable"'bne) to this questio,g,.. I won' i
won a dec1s!ve victory without so much • accept an answer such as, "They paid
asashotbe1ngfired . Theirissaultwas for the privilege.' ' SCS students pay
spearheaded by an arsenal of huge, heavily to attend this scbool and yet we
gas. eatin~, pollution spewing are unm~lly tagged· with SS
Cadillacs, Lincolns, Oldsmobiles and parking fines that quick•ly drain our
To the ~tor:.
LTD'~. Apparently, the SCS admin- already meager finances .
.
._._istration had relinquished control of
The picture that presented itself to
I ·w.ould ~ to . co~gratulate !he · the c a ~ sti:eets to app~ase the me Friday is all too typkaJ. Certain
Chromcl.e on ~ts ~d1tonal conc~mmg occupymg . forces.
.
factions of o'ur society seem to have the .
affirmative action 1~ the June 18 issue.
No parkmg spot w!ls sacred on this innate ability to bend and twist rules
SCS should_ defimtely .be concem~d fateful day. Cars were blatantly parked and regulations to suit their ow:n needs
about_ getimg . C?verly . zea~ous m on ~~cry yell~w lin~, un~er " No with little regard for those they step
applying a_ffirmat1ve action. Al~ you · parking at any time" signs, nght next
have to do 1s take a_look at the current to stop signs and in pedestrian
administrative staff and you will see cro~swalks. The_ owner of J one
the Over-representation of women and frightening big, black Cadillac felt it
- . minorities.
,would bC comfortable fo r -the car's
tires to be parked on the grass next to
Cindy Hanson th.e mall.
•J?oes any organization actually have
Ju.n.lor, public administration

Letters.

II

Affirmative .Action
safepards needed

on .
1' m not sure if it is the college
administration or the local police (or
both) ; o is responsibl.e for this gross
misca iage of justice but I intend to
find ou . If there is a legitimate reason
given for the breaking of parting laws,
I will accept it, but I doubt if there is.
What do you think would happen if
all the sttidents attending this summer
session drove their cars to campus and
parked in all of the restricted spaceS?
David B-roioker
. 325 12th St. So.

Saakllaplda

\.

·Rules twist for
VFW convention
To the editor: _
I was totally unprepared for the
scene that greeted me as I rode my
,bike to campus Friday. June 20.
Apparently, the normal SCS parking
regulations had l>een repealed or
overruled to accomodatc a select group
of people that . very few college
stude nts can even relate to.
Yes, the members of the powerful
Ve~e r ans of Fo re ig n Wars of
Minnesota h!)d succc;ssfully lauqched a
campaign against tiny SCS and had

!l1-Ch•tmk:1e: s1 . Cloud Stile College, 11 written and
«hied by aludenlt ol SI. Cloud State College, St.

~:-1:~~~• ~=~I:::',:: d~:n!~m=
eitcept !or llnal exam period and v -11on1
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=!~~~r: ~i:-t~~-f! i~:!s, IICUIIY or
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essaysoredi1orlal11houldbebroughtto111aaitentlon
of !,he Ch«:1nk:le editors, 136 AIWOOd Center St Cloud
:ai~~\I:~ · St. Cloud. Minn . 56301 : l)hOni 25.5-24'9
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Photo by Mike Knaak
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0rrea Troupe to conduct
workshops and perform

11£'( VE T S - 'tOJ oo,,,-,. ...,_VE TO
5:AC.0..LE6EGIU-.OTOM...,_E ...
Ol>,uv,,()OO-S,..,,, 0WIC"-9Vl'l'(lll;
"' 9£1' .. Ea L IFE,. VS£ "oO.>'l Gl i51LL

...,,O(,ET Al>J~ T C

The Orrea Mime Troupe
from Minneapolis will be at
SCS Thursday to conduct
several workshops and an
evening perfoqnance.
Although based in~i!llf in

)~~

Clubis )nowDomino
"811
beer, setups, dancing
1111. caver

Cha'ge

mime, the Orrea Troupe is
also involved in poetry, dance
an d music. Members of the
,troupe include· performers
Rick Shope and Sherry·Noethe
and mUsician Polli Mohrmann.
Shope and · Noeth~ will
conduct , a workshop in mime
techniques at 2 p.m. on the
Atwood Center patio. 'In the,
work.Shop th ey will cover basic
warmup exercises and beginning mime techniq1:1es. The
workshop~ ill be r~peated at 4
p.m. by Shope if there is
enough interest.
Noethe will present a
program at 4 p.m. titled
" Feminism and Poetry" on
the Atwood Center patio. The
program will include readings
:11:'t~7:::now ell the student, In the Denmerll progrem In his
of modern feminist poetry and y. . r-long role et rnldent progrem director.
a discussion of · fem inist
values.
· The evening· performance
Will begin at 7 p.m. on the
mall. The program , "Potpourri, " will tnclude primarily
classical mime as influe nced
By Jane Skau
~~~;~d::op~:d havaepp~!~;~:~~
by 'Marcel Marceau , Etienne
" I did everything from whether right or wrong.''
- Decroux. and Charlie Chaplin. fixing the plumbing, teaching
The students ·had various
Solos, duos, short anecdotes,
a class , keeping records, opportunities and experiences
farc'es""and mimes of poigbeing sure other classes were that made the program a
nancy will be performed.
taught , to taking care of sick success. Danes came into the
Selections from the troupe' s
students. There was no end to sc hool to observe and
" Street Circus" program Will
the number of things the s.ocialize. Each st udent had a
also be performed. Largely director of this program was chance to spend one month·
improvisation, the .. Street
responsible for, including the living with a Danish family
Circus" includes masks.
managing of a hotel."
and commute to the hotel.
juggling balls and other props.
Donald ~ k ink , speech Also 20-25 SCS stude nts
· The troupe 's day at SCS is
communication department , 1aught English in surrounding
sponsored by the Atwood
spoke about his experience as Danish schools on a regular
Board of Governots, sup•
the resident program director basis.
ported in part by a
of the 1974-75 De nmark
" To me. · I have to be
grant-in-aid from the Minneprogram. Sikkink, his family . honest, Minnesota is a good
sota Arts Council, with funds
83 SCS students , ari'd three state, but it is in the center of
appropri~ted by the Minnequarterly-rot ating
faculty the United States, and St.
sota Legislature and the
members liv.ed in the Kong Cloud is in the center of the
National Endowment for The
Frederick Hotel in Aalborg , state , so we are rather
Arts , a federal agen cy.
Denmark for nine months.
provincial. We have a limited
All events are free and open
"In these circumstances, viewpoint ," Sikkink said .
to the public. Th·e events will
close relationships developed
"I don' t think that there
be held in these places in case
that rareiy occur between was a country in eastern or
of rain : 2 p.m .-Atwood
teachers and students here on western Europe that our
Center ballrOOm;· 4 _p.m.
the SCS campus;" Sikkin1/ s~ud~nts d~dn 't get into,"
feminism program-Atwood · said. They-were together 24.o. S1kktnk said. · The school
Center Civic-Penn'ey room; 7
hours a day. Things that organize_d a tour of the Soviet
p.m. performance-Atwood
happened in the .classroom Utiion and another to Spain
Center ballroom.
often ~carried over into the where classes were related to
dining room.
.what the stu4ents saw. · On
Sikkiitk said that the their own , students went to
director got to know students other co untries includjng
bett e r than the faculty Morrocco, Africa, Yugoslavja ,
becaus;C they were together Turkey, and Lebanon.
for ·a full aca_d emic year.
' '. Jt' s good that they were
Although they slept, ate, exposed to different concepts
and held class in the hotel , and ideas: It's a great
they were not an isolated experierfce _to learn th~t there
; community Within the Danish ii, _more in reality than a 60 ·
city. Sikkink said that the mile radiu s -aroun d St.
program let them " discover · Cloud," he ·said .
·another world , and learn· that

rl~~

i;;:';
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Denmark program helps
creat~·close relationships

252-9300
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Delivery starts
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1

.

5 P.M.

\
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~KEN • ;AFOOD-\

Submarines,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches .

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE
OPEN 7 DAYS

11 A.t.1.

.

We Deliver

GRANITE
..cJTY
.PAWN SHOP

~

I

I

435· EAST ST. GERMAIN

Recycle

this

Cbronicle

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
"Am I really~
pregnaf!t?"

· ~Buy -& Sell ·- Small Loanj
OPiN . 10 a m.-7 p.ril.
PHONE: 252-7736

It's niu lo know ttll11

•are ptople who ·ca,e
anoa9II to lttlp you lind
out. Pnple h111 i• yaw1
community. Frinds wllo
will help yoa uplora
your 11t1n11tivu ii pregnancy is di1111ul1I at
illistime.

' BiRTHRIGHT
,

Tlle~1;11ing friend . .

Free pregnancy tHt ·

St. Cloud's Fir.st Pawn Shop

conli~ii till help.

Be careful with fire:
. There a;re babes
in the woods.

Arts/Entertainment
'Tavern' opening .nigh_
t .
abundant with mistakes
Theatre review

by Marian Rengel

h is diffic~lt to review a play
that is not ready for reyicwing .
,.Tavern.. by George M.
Cohen, open ing production of
the SCS Counyard Theatre
Company and Cabaret, was
not ready for reviewing

Photo by O,,lghl Hazard

The young girl'• talher (Gery Stangl, center) end the boys' father [Gery Lewis , right) ll1ten to El G•lllo
{Warren Green , leftj giving hl1 abduction sales pitch . The mJJ_.• (JIii Cheney, fer left] stands by listening.

Singing ~~urpasses .acting:'in 'Fantasticks'
By)Cathy Marker

I

Theatre review

~hro~=h ha~ m:!·a~:~ se~~~

Most plays · today have a lines to an audience if, they care-free as her dancing
beginning , a middle' and an cannot be heard.
.
bandit.
end. That is the only approach
The male duet between the
As the end of the play drew
I can use in critiquing " The two fathers was the highpoint near, I was once again
Fantasticks," which opened of the beginning of the play. C'Oncerned with the vocal
last week as a part of the SCS These men worked very well interchange between the girl
Courtyard Theatre .s ummer together' and displayed the and the boy. It lacked theseason.
fact that a lot of work went into stamina and the dramatic
The beginning of the play tlie choreography.
appeal that I thought it should
started out with a fairly
Althollgh there were many have had , for after all the
standard introduction of the highpoints in the beginning of ;lovers had once again been
characters and the roles they the story, the audience is ·· united and this time it looked
play.: Then suddenly I was found thrust into the midd le of as though it was love forever: ·
overwhelmed with a beautiful . the play where the boy has
Following a somewhat
rpeamleemvobie~,•...siAng11ihnogug'h'T·rtyhertoe deci<!ed to go out into the big, altered "Romeo and Juliet"
R1
bad world. Unfortunately, 1 theme, the two families
seemed to be a good character found this to be the only part decided to live in peace and
blend regarding acting, War- of the play that really dragged unity. The wall _built between
ren Green carried the show on. Even with Green doing their homes, would remain
with his beautiful voice.
most of his vocal work during forever, not .as a barrier to
I was somewhat concerned this part, the time seemed to commUJlication, but as a
with the musical ac;compani- crawl by.
• ·
bricise ,
ment at times, finding that it
The tempo' began to pick ·up
became inappropriately loud. I again as the girl decided to go
found fhis to be .true away with the bandit, and he
particularly during the girl's attempted to show her what
voc~1 sections and also ctu.i,u,g the world was • like. Through
f29j1_ of the speaking parts:
her ..aai.evity a·nd innocence,
Perhaps this is beir;ig overly she did not see that the pitins
critical of a small thing but of the world were being
~here is ~o s~nse in deli~ering inflicted on the one she loved .

how to fi x thcin.
The story itse lf, the lives of
strange people trapped in the
Tavern, never has a dull
moment . The characters
themselves, from a hunchbacked servant (Jill Cheney)
to the pompous governor
Wednesday night.
Cast and ere\;"' problems' (Michael Kapphahn) and his
were cau sed by insufficient family. back to the ever
r e hear sa l time . Nobody, cautious tavern owner (James
neither the actors. stage Scott) , pick up the play and
crews, nor directors can be keep the audience guessing
blamed for thC missed ques , and interested.
bad lighting, a,nd inconsistant
The story has no real moral
characters. The fault lies with lesson, it is an entertaining
those people responsible for story of a vagabond (John
scheduling performances.
Schnorr) who enters the lives
The soundmen (James of these people and touches
Dwyer and Lee Graczyk) who the Achille's heel of each.
"TaVern" has already been
created the wild and treaoher•
ous storm raging outside the performed three times and
Jonely, desolate ISSO's tavern hopefully shaped it into the
where the play took place were production it should have been
the on ly Ones ready for opening night. Perhaps the
Wednesday's performance. crew will be given enough
The audience jumped at every time to rehearse their future
loud blast of thunder and 1:hows.
blinding stri;ak of lightning
~ the crew made them jump
at just the right times.
·
Missed lines are typical in
any production , but the
"Tavern" crew needed time
to learn to cover theirs up . The
audience was aware of every
A painting and drawing
mistake and anxiously hoped exhibit will be on display in
someone would quickly catch the Kiehle -Visual Arts Center
the mistake and cover for it. Gallery until July 4. The work
They were catching but not is by senior art student Russell
covering .
Vogt.
The problems encountered
Gallery hours are 7:30 a.m.
opening night are easily to 4 p.m. · weekdays. The
conectable. No . iC,pairable exhibit is free and open to the
'
mistakes occuned
he cast public.
knows what they
ere and

Student's work
_being displayed

r-----------------...;.-----------,--,

ABOG

Orrea -Mime Troupe .- June 26
2 PM

4 PM

"Mime Technique Work,h_op"
Atwood Patio or the Ballroom
"Femi,iilm and Poetry"
Reading _ind di8cu88ion
with Sherry Noe~e
"Perforffi'il'nce" ·
Mall Qr Ballroom

BICYCLE REPAIR WORKSHOP I .P M JUNE 25
Atwood Mall or Sunken, Lounge

SUPERM~RKETS
-

Sf.~

CO~ORN'S 5th Ave. Liquor

(Trip follows clinicl

FILMS

' .

.

- June 26 ." Di,ne_y , fn~ation" 6

p._m.

·July) · "_T he .Talk of The Town " 6 .p.m.
...
.
. "

Photos Dy Rolf H agbe•C

George and Alverna Aridarson (left} designed the layout ol Henry
Schoolcraft State Park and now supervise Its operallons. Ru stic wooden
cupboards [above) filled with antique bottles and artifacts llne the walls
of lhe Anderson home .

Schoolcraft State Park is man's dream come true
M~lver
.~3:t~• fot::~::j~;~1
:n~~::~: ~~~~rso3:
~~~:~~~~l;;i:;0~:e1~i~::1 :~

Editor's note: SCS students Donalt, Canelf and Rolf
Hagberg are canoeing the
. length of the MlulHfppl tbl&
mmmei- to ralae hmds for the
St. CloDII Area Family YMCA,
'Ille following Is an aCCOIUlt of
· their vi.at to Beary Schoolcraft
State Park-One maa'• dream.

near his home mto a state

park in its natural state as

"This part of the river was a

ia~~~ibl~:~r Ml~
who ·came to visit.
specie.s of wildflowers and 6 Beltrami, Zebulon Pike , HenThird In series I·
The dream was there. It species of orchids flouri sh in ncpin and Schoolcraft," s he
started becom ing reality when the park. Because the park is . said . In his notes she added.
State Park on the Mississippi the local Grange chapter, away from major highways. "Schoolcraft deplored the
River 18 miles southwest of supporting Anderson' s idea, Anderson said, · it is not swampy, meandering nature
Grand Rapids , Minn. , has-had submitted an application for a he3vily used, although it was of the river here, and of course
state . park to the Minnesota 90 percent full for the ciirsed .the mosq uitoes. "
that chance.
In 1959 Anderson, laid -off · Department of Conservation, Memorial Day weekend.
Chippewa.Indians, native to
ByllotudaCaneff
froffl his job at U.S . -Steiel; now called the Department of ' Mrs. Anderson told how the the area, led Schookraff s
pari got its name:
party to the source of the
Very few people ~ .e the decided to devote hiS time to Natural Resources (DNR).
The department not only
, "Henry Schoolcraft, who Mississippi. His wife. a
making a life-long dream
come true~ th e transformation gave approval to the park, ·but discovered th e source of the Chippewa , acted as trans lator
caretaker of Henrv Sc~oolcraft of a parcel of s!ate-owned l_a nd also asked Anderson to design Mississippi at Lake Itasca, and and mediator for the party.
the layout of the park and four others in his party kept
With the assistance of hi s
supervise the oonstruction of journals of their trip in quest wife, Schoolcraft put down in
i;oads, campsites, a boat ClfJ.h.e source of the river,'' she writing many of the ChippeWa
landing and a nature trail .
said. "Even though their . legends which Longfellow
By "1963 Schoolcraft State notes were contradictciry , we later used as a basis for his
Park was a reality and believe they stopped her·e poem " Hiawattia . "
Anderson , the n an· employee because thi s is the only high
fyioving from 19th to 20th
of the DNR , was asked to stay ground .among the marsh• ce ntury adventures , Mrs .
,•
9n as park supervisor. His land s. "
·
,
Anderson laughingly pointed
wife Alverna is also a DNR
. The MinnesOta Historical out that "all the 11COple
·· employee working.in the park. Society, however , claims that who've stopped in here on
Coming down the river by · Sclioolcraft's party stopped _at their way to the Gulf think
canoe, the park appears as an White Oak Point, which is they're the fi rst ones to do it.
oasis of pine, spru ce 8. nd located north of the park and There's at least two or three
hardwood trees among hun- was the third trading post groups a yea r who attempt to
BLAKE EDWARDS"
dreds of acres of lowland established in the Minnesota canoe the whole thing. I don ·1
swamp. Featured on the territory.
know if all of them make it. ··
grounds is a 13-foot diameter·
Because of the con~adiction
H_istory and reading are just
and JOO-year-old white pine, ~ the notes of those in two of the Anderso n' s many
one ,of"the oldest trees in Schoolcraft's party, he his• and varied hobbies. Anderson
aJAt KWOUl( / PE/E R ARNE
Minnesota. accordin g to DNR tori cal society will . nOt · proudly displays the wood61..AKE ED\'IAAOS
rese.arch. Ariderson explained _recognize · the park as a crafts he has created on 'his
"--., fRANK WAlDMAN
woefully that ffie tree is historical site. But, Mrs. lath e and Mrs. Anderson talks
::~E~O'/i~'"'
di seased and probably will not · Anderson sm iled as sh·e said, about her oil pa intings which
Ht:NRY MANCINI HAL OAVIO
live more than an'!ttier ten "We like to think they stopped hang · above the antique
--..TONVAQAMS
~..,. ,_
years.
here."
~
furniture that \ they have
RICHARD WILLIAMS STUOO
" We've tried ~o keep the -..
restored.
,. A,N.11MStON'
Rustic ..,.;"j;i"oden cupboa rd s
lli! llndadfilJ
(!d with antique bottles and
!ONO ICOIII CAR WASII
rus t y artifa cts lin e t h e
, panelled wa~ of the ir home.
Mrs . Anderson also quilt s and
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
" playW ittle organ now and
_
. ATTENDANT ON DUTY
then.
"
J 1905 Dlvltlon , St. Cloud •
251-98.410
I.AST 2 NIGHTS 7:15 & 9:30 - ·
The Anderson·-s Wi!r retire
soon- Alverna this Jilly and
GeorgeinJuly,.1916. They are
curre ntly rebuilding a home
near the park for t):ieir
retirement.
.
'(ARN
Pushing aSide a tuft of grey
.
.
FOR KNITTING
hair.
Mrs.
Anderson
said,
CROCKET· WE.A.VINO
"The park _ has been a
MACRAME - NEEDLF.POINT
wondeiful thing for us. It' s a
MATERIALS ANO PATTERNS '
6th GREAT WK 7 : 15 & 9:15
21 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
very nice memorial to George ·
ST . CLOUD, MINN 51301
a~d we've "made many friends.
TEL. (6121251-1111
In the 12 years we have
su pe rvised- : the park, only
twice
can I remember having
PETTERS YARNSHOP
had to ask anvpne 10 · leave .
~
with MARVA MOOS
We' ve had g~ 4 luck here.
PG
•
· 10% discount on •all yarn and
= and we ' ve r'eally e njoyed iL
SIDE Tl'l:0
]'JI J'J/'J
·· But you· can·t get r-ich
supplies . with this (X)Upon
d0ing_it."

::i~C:. to~~!:: a:=:a~:

MIN FRIDA -

GREAT REVIEWS

GREAT MOVIE

.PETER SELLERS
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
CATHERINE SCHELL
HERBERT LOM . .

_.... .-.
.

STARTS FRIDAY

"MAN D'I NGO"

SELF SERVICE

CARS ·& TRUCKS

._........................ . ······-··"'----.
;_ Coupon

lfifi'ffii'ft•1

'1HE OTHER SIDE
OF THE MOUNTAIN"

DJ!i!JM,L,J / .

fl

I

t

i......1111l!llllllut.llNMIIIUllllutHININNIII_IN_IIUlllllli'Ulllilll~I~

Wednesday,. June 25. 19_75 .

'

~age

1

Far H■ alth
Custodial, maintenance employees retire Wh••I•
Bikes & Repairs

Nine Sp) employee. with a d ian , 10 ye.ars. S monJhs;
combin ed 101al of I IS yea rs or· "Eldo n Lockhart . janitor. JO
yea rs. 4 Vi mont hs: Fe li x
Kie ke. janitor . 9 years, 2
month s; J oseph Ba ue r, .j an itor . 7 years, 8 1/;r months, and
Philo mena Teuber, custodi an,
' The .retiring em ployees , 6 years·, 9 1/ 1 mo nth s.
listed by years of service to the
Pres. Cha rle s Graham precollege. are :
sentcd e ach employee with a
RCubcn • Hopfn c r. gcn.c ral cert ificate s igned by •Gov .
rep airma n: 22 years . 5 1/ l
Wende ll Anderson recog nizr'nollths: Phillip Dob is, jan itor. ing the ir service to 1h0c.s1a1e at
18 yea rs , 11 1/ 1 month s; Ray a ceremony in his office on
Welch, boile r e ng inee r, 16 June 12.
year~. JO month s; Peter
·· ·visitors to SCS oft e n te ll
Halpe r, ja nitor, 12 years 9 1/ 1 me they arc impressed ~ i.th
mo m:1 s: Sylvia Howe, custo-

service tO the college will
rctir~on Jul y I . They a rc
ctis t ial or main t enance
c ~pl •ccS in Auxiliary Se rvices.
~
·

the condition of o ur phys ica l
plant (b uildi ngs and g rounds) .
Those complements arc a
tribut e to each of you,"
Graham said . ·
The~e employees, all born
between July I , 1907, and
June 30. 1910. are in the
secon~ gro up of s tat e
em ployees to be affected by a
lower ma ndatory re1iremc111
age. T,he 1973 _leg islature
lowered the mandatory re•
tirement age from 70 to 65 fvr
all wo rkers coverc:d by the
Minn esota State Re1ire men1
System.

Classifieds
Transportlon
RIDE WANTED evenings [5--6•7)
to 3 ml. N. of Clearwater old
· 152. Call Barb 252-2285 alter 6
p.m .

\

Employment

TYPING.:. Papers of all kinds
252-2166.
GIRL TO DANCE go-go. Contact
.Jim at the Club Domino 253-8758 .

Housing
AIR ',.,..C ONDITIONED roomsglrls to share 1 ½ blocks from
college, summer and fall. Call
251-3994 after 5: 15 p.m .
COLLEGE STUDENTS llv• In
luxury next to camp\Js 393 2nd
Ave . So. in beautlful new 2
bedroom apartments . Avallable
now and for fall. 252-8401 or
251-3287 .
ATTENTION STUDENT t•achers: Anoka, Osseo, Robbinsdale,
Coon Rapids. Rooms for rent call
425-2165 after 9 p.m.
VACANCIES avallabl• In llv•
· bedroom hOuse close to campus.
Private bedroom, large kitchen
fAcllltles. Call 253-4498 after 5:30
p.m.
.
GIRL NEEDED to thare apart:
ment . 2nd
summer session.
Private bedroom call 253-7002
after noon.
.
ONE GIRL to 1hare Iparti,,anl
with one other girl. Avallable July
1 .. $48 month . Ctose lo campus.
253-4687 .
FOR STUDENTS mal• and
female. Apartment to rent , one
block
from
ca'mpus .
Call
253-5871 .

APARTMENT av1ll1ble 3 bedrooms room;;;;or people available
Immediately r nt $200/month .
Phone 252·after 6 p.m .

I

Attention

AVAILABLE FOR lyplng for
students now through August 1.
Sister Mary Alta611-8th Ave . So .
Phone 251-0155.
·
MISSING OUT on the action?
Then go to the Golden Spike
Speedway where It's happening
every Saturday night at 8:30 p.m.
ANNUAL SUMMER tale of

old books and paper for the
collector , other antiques and
rumma ge. June 25, 26, 27 , 28.
-1002 6th Ave. So .

I

MiyataIt mak•• yau

f••• lik• rac:in,a

Sflrtl19 II 12495
Your Professional Service Center

,......... ., ........,

16 S. 21st Ave.

For Sale

1971 HONDA 350 CB 65 · MPG
Guaranteed excellent shape
extras. Asking $650 389-4847 •
Princeton.
3-SPEED GIRLS blka 1 year old
exc.!!tlent condition . Call 253·
5265.

.252-2366

GRAND
MANTEL
SALOON
at 4 p.m.

... brings you
great entertainment

Notices
Recreation •
. The Karat• Club meets every
Tuesday, Wednesday,
and
Thursday 4:15 to 5:50 p.m . In
Mltchell Hall park. Call 255-3697
tor more Information .

I

Rellglon -

Christians ·in' Cooperation h8ve
voll•yball gIm" every Monday 6
p.m . In the Ho1es:eenton parkIng lot. They are- open to
everyone.
Lutheran Camput Ministry
has office hours 2 to 5 :30 p.m .
Monday through Friday at the
Meetllig Place 201 S. 4th Street.

ABOG wlll sponsor the tllms
" Disney Animation " on Thursday and "+he Talk of the Town "

Q

WED .. FRI.. SAT.

ABOG

"Kris & Dal~"

Atwood Board ol Governors
(ABOc;,) will hold a bkycle repair
workthop today _at 1 p.m . on the
mall or In Atwood sunken lounge
It It rains. The event Is free and
will be followed by a bicycle trip .
ABOG will sponsor lhe Orr••
Mlm• Troup• on ca111pus .
Thursday. The main performance
wlll be at 7 p.m . on the mall. A
workshop is scheduled for 2 p.m .
and a reading and discussion Is
schedu led for 4 p.m .

Chrlttlans ln ,Cooperatlon have
facult y-st udent dlscussiOns-l uncheons Monday noon to 1 p.m. at
Newman Center Terrace.

;i;~~

•ir~~~:~i1J~~Y sio~o~ha1t11
In the Atwood theatre.

1

plus

great classic
movies
TUES. , _THUR.
lf',•J. m,:.hr sf r,'1.JI

h,·tu:,,.,,, ff ,.._ f.'

Downstairs, Downtown

---~
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"ON THE FflNG ROAD "

NORTHWESTERN

i

.

.

ORAND,OPENINO ·

.l1
.,.

.I

-BANK

I

OfSt.Cloud
~o,-tBancorporalion

'61h ,,,,. s & •

30 - Slxth Avenu• South

Member F.0.1 . C.

Downtown St. Cklud
Dial 252-6800
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